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puturea, food croJlll. f..... gardens, ,teDi'l'CDD was; whether it built up in the
we""'ay .. Ii.eatock,""" pDeta, to the- food chain; whether it could be fOund in
tuDe of several million JiOunds a year. ' planlB, fish, wildlife, aDd livestock; and,
Then during the Vietnam War, 'the moet imPortant, whether it W88 showing'

military 8pl'ayed about 11 milliDn gallons up in human beings.
of Agent Orimge, made of equal parts of Today, more ~ twll yean Jater, only
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, over 'the South Viet- 85 beeffat samples have been IlDa1yzed for
nameae countZyside. (For a discusaion of dioxiii content, EPA says., Hundreds of
Agent Orange see HCN 3-11-77.) other samples, including human milk,

have bean collected. But difficulties with
the ,expensive and extremely complicated
proceilures employed to accurately detect
TeDD in the low parte Per trilI10n range
have delayed the analysis of those aamples,
the agency says. '

In 1966, the Bionetics Research
Laboratory in Betli8sda, Md., reported that
2,,:1,5-T' caused birth defects in rats' and
mice. Three years 'later, the ,President's
science advisor said there were indications
that experimental animsls fed with 2,4,5- T
produced offspring with cleft p8lates and' The industry in 1971 stopped publishing
, kidney troubles, At the same time, reports figures on 2,4,5-T production "for competi-

tive re880D8,"so it is difficult to determine
b~,w 'much Of it has been used in recent
'years. William Sewarll, a public relations '
man for Dow, said five million pounds
wciuld be ~bal1p'ark figure f'or1977. " ,
, The U.s. Forest Service alone, in 197!!,
spread almost 39' toI1& of it over 47,000
acres of land to, ";;ntrol weeds and' brush
and to promote the growth of harvestable
timber. It used an additiona(12 tons of a
2,4,D-2,4,5-T "Iixture.
Silvex often serves as a substitute, for

2,4,5-T, andthe Forest Service used 2.5
tolls of that in 1976. Silvex also went into
waterways to control weeds and onto lawns
and gardens. Pentachlorophenollioes onto
fence posts, telephone poles, and railroad
ties to preserve the wood. Ronnel is spr~yed
over livestock to control .insects,
2,4,5-trichlorophenol is used to treat wood
pulp at paper mills. " ,
A 1975 report entitled "The PhenoXy

Herbicides" published by. the industry-
sponsored Council on Agricultural Science
and Techitolqgy (CAS'r) is treated like the '
Bibic' bY the' u.!i. ~partDuint of Agri~ul·
tt!~. ~d, stale, agriculture departments.
"Present evidence indicates that the dioxin
contsininant in 2,4,5- of and Silvex is a mat-
ter of academic rather ~ practical in.
terest," the report said. ' ,
CAST said, without explaining how it

..rnved at the figure, that no more than
eight ounces of TCDD are spread through
the-U.S. each year~ 80 "there is no substa1).-
tial supply of the chemical in the environ.
ment .... " . .
The crucial' question, say both industry

and EPA, is how much TeDD people are
actually exposed to. Indl,1stry contends
there is so little TeDD that it poses no
harm. SterliDg disagrees. He' niaintains
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BIRDI DEFECl'S

Why must there, be
'catastrophic evidence
before' a pesticide is
cancelled?
started filtering in from $outhVietnam.
An unusual number of stillbirths and birth
defects were occurring among Vietnamese
who lived in heavily sprayed areas, the re- '

.' , ports said. The accuracy of those reports
still is disputed, however.
In,April1970, Surgeon General Jesse L.'

Steinfeld told a Senate subcommittee that
2,<\,5-T containing one part per million
rcrm had produced birth defects in ex-
perimental animals. The ,Department of
Agriculture promptly banned the use ofSide affa' cts Since the U.s. had not signed the Geneva 2,4,5-'1' around lakes, ponds, and ditch-

Pr!>tocol of 1925, which declared the use of . banks. '
" herbicldesawarcrimeanda,crimeagainst Almost four ,years ago, the EPA an-

' , hUlltanity, the government ,eJ:tC011raged re- nounced i.t·would hold. public hearings' ~D
0, f herbicide. se¥ch.JlD the project. " f:,': the .rama,ining legaLuses;of·2\4,6~T,.1md

• • The reaulting phenoxy heroicides - other TCDD-contamino.tedpesticides with
,'" 2,4-1) and 2,4,5-T - were not developed an eye to,banil\hing the herbicide from rice

(Continued from page 1) • until the warhadended,and sowent on the paddies; about'3.5 million acres of range,
Science Program at Simon Fruer Univar- market for civilian, rather ~ riUlitary, pasture, and forest; and 4.5 million acres of,
sity near Vancouver, B.C. ,use. ' rights otway.
"We believe 2,4,5- T is one of the,safest of' Phenoxy herbicides essentially are weak A series of delays, motions, and meetings

all herbicides and its TeDD contant is sO acids, slightly soluble, in water and pet- followed this announcement. On June 24,'
tiity that it is of no toxicologicsJ signifi- roleum products. or these, 2,4-D is by far 1974, almost a year after the EPA had de-
cince when used as a herbicide," said Wil- the most widely used. Critics argile that, clared its intention to hold the hearings, it

eve" though 2,4-D does not contain the canceled the ,proceedings, saying., "The,
liam Seward" a public relations officer for TeDD dioxin, it nonetheless poses serious evidence which would 'largely determine
Dow Chamical Co. of Midland, Mich. environment81 and health hazards. Indus- the outoome of those proceedings remains
Until recently, despite repeated pleas by try di~s with ,those arguments, scientifically unavailable."some of its own scientists, environmen-

2,4,5-T (its proper name· is The Environmental Defense Fund asked
taliste, and senators and congressmen, the 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid), does EPA to reschedule the hearings. "The me""
Environmental Protection Agency has ra- contain TeDD, which bears the unwield! existence of substantial doubt !lS to
fused to ban 2,4,5- T, .. ying there was not proper name of '2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodiben- whether.a pesticide is injurious to publicenough evidence to anow that the riaks at-
ndan• 'ghed th de- zo-p-dioxin. health is . . . 'sufficient grounds for . . .

te t upon Its use outwel e un In its pure form, TCDD looka like tiny cancellation of registl'ationsof the pes-
nisble econoJnic benefits. shavings of cryata1. It is aD unavoidable ticidil," said EDF attomey William Butler.New researet- and a semi'routine re-

contaminant of 2,4,ij.:T and creeps in duro ''The EPA is willing to permit continued '
viewing process, however, ~ve now led ing the manufacturing process. When- use of the environment as registrants'
EPA to prepare, very carefully, to take the. manufacturers first startec;l making laboratono, and the population at large as
first step toward banning, fiist, 2,4,5-T, 2,4,5-T, its TCDD contsnt was sometimes their unwilling guinea pigs.",
then other chemicala which also contain, 800 times higher than it is today. With Four senators in September, 1974, also
TCDD. 'modem processing techniques, TeDD coli. asked EPA to reinstats the heariiJgs. "We'
Within tbl! next month or two, according tent ilrkept d9wn to less than 0.1 parts per believe a 'subatantial quOlltion of safety'

to two EPA officials involved in the '>fog. million - that is, 0.1 milli;rams ofTeDD has heen raised under any reasonable
ram, the agency will iJIsue a Rebuttt.ole for each kilogram of2,4,5-T. mesningofthMe words," the IIenators:said
Presumption Against 2,4,5·T. This will While there is vigorous argument over in a letter. EPA a1rea4iY has the iDfO!DJll-
mean that, if the pesticide industry fails, whether even this minute quantity is safe, tion it needs to dete:mine "the bsllefitB as-
through a lengthy process of -'tements, the herbicide industry and its critics agree sociated with the continued use Of the her-
reviews, hearings; and, quite likely, court on one point: TCDD certainlY is one of the ~cide 88 comp8redto the risks of that use '
snits, to prove that the herbicide when used deadliest substances known to man. however imperfectly knowiJ ,at this time,"
according to directions is 88 harmless as' TeDD appears nOt oniy in 2,4;5-T, but ,they said. -
industry says it is, then,2,4,5-T no longer also in pentachlorophenol, Silve~, Ronnel, Two years later 21 congresam8!J sent
will be used in the,Rocky Mo~taiDs or Erbon. Altogether, as of 1976, TeDD apo EPA another letter. "In the pastonly catas-
anywhere else in;.he U.S.· pearedin 39 different herbicides, pes- trOphicevidencehaSprecipitatedcancella_

tici4es. rodenticides, insecticides, and fun·tion of a pesticide, often aftlor irreparable
gicide8. damage has already been done," they said.
Until recently, ngw-llom babies 'were "Why must there be catastrophic evidence

During the Second World War, Sterling bathed in hospitals in a hetacl;lorophene before a product (2,4,5-T) is cancelled?"
has written, J:?r. E.J. Kraus at the Univer· sol ution. HeXAchlorophene contained they asked .
•ity of Chicago suggested to Sacretat;y of TeDD. Some flea coliars for dogs contain EPA did not begin new hearinja. In-
War Henry L. Stimson that some, her- . TeDD. stead, it plugged ahead with a dioxin
bicides could be used to destroy crops, and At first, chenlicais containing relatively monitoring program. The essential aims of
thus become Powerful, military weapon.. high proportions Of}CDD were spread over ilie prognim were 'to determine how persis-

. ._--- ~.....-_. ~-'~*--'" .....--.- ~. -.-_. "'~

I'Iullo _ of Do" c-. Co.

HERBICIDES ARE USED extensively m. forests and range land in the west.
ffigh in the Beaverhead National Forest in Montana, this wyethla-infeated

, c range was treated in the foreground. Wyethia is shown belJ!nd the fenee
" line where it waa not treated. '

CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

-

TODAY - ON FIELDS, FORESTS

REP. JOHN 'MOSS looked into the
hei'bicide question when he served as
the chsjrman of the House subcom-
mittee on oversight and invOllltiga-
tiOD& EPA,noay not have been com-
pletely forthright with him, recent
Clongressional investigatjona indio
cate.

'.'.
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that, because TCDri i. so toxic, it is A new plant bas beenbuilt and Dow has ment agencies, demonstrates that possibly
dangerous no matter how little of it there encountered no new problems with the asublltantialnumberofpeaticideshavethe
may be in ~e environment.:workera there, Seward said, \' potential for caus~ in humans cancer,., determine whether .or not the product
As industry has steadfastly denied that In 1971, a truck sprayed 2,000 gallons of birth defecta, damage to the nervous eye- would pose unreasonable risks." A draft

2,4,5-T could cause any significant prob- whatthedriverthoughtwaswasteoilona tem, genetic mutations, interference with statement said that data were "all re-
lems, the' charges agaiJist it and TCDD horse corral at a farm owned by Judy Piatt biological reproduction, and other harmful viewed completely."
have kept mounting. One researcher re- . and Frank Hempel near Moscow Mil1s,Mo, effects," the subcommittee said in a staff 'Russell Train, then EPA's adminis-
ported he had fed pregnant mice with mi- Later, it turned out that the oil had been rewrt entitled "The Eilvironmental Pro- trator, removed only the word "completely"
nute doses of TCDD. With a dose of three stored in tanks previously used to make from the final statement he sent Mosa,
micrograms (a microgram is one-billionth Agent Orange. The waste oil sprayed on even though Irwin Auerbach,.an EPA
ofa kilogram) per kilogram of bodyweight, , the arena contained about 32 parts·per program anaiyBt, had reviewed t&e draft
someoffspringbadcleftpalatesandkidney million TCDD. and said it was questionable because
disorders. At ·the lowest dose, one- A few days after the spraying, sparrows "EPA's review for reregistration isCUl'llOlY.
thousandth of a microgram, Some mice and bam swallows began to die. Soon, the It does not include in-depth examination
were born: with their brains misplaced. corral was littered with the bodies ofbirds, and evaluation of data previously submit-
flWhether these latter observations were chickens. and rodents. C,-te and do~ died. tea."
due to chance rather than treatment with Forty-live horses died.' Piatt's daughter, »< Train told .Kennedy in a letter that be
TCDD is now under investigation," the re- Andrea, 6, was hospitalized for several had a "particularly vehement objection to
port said.:' weeks with a kidney ailment. your staffs fmdinge •.. tli8t EPA misled
Sterling in 1974 presented· the Royal .In 1970, Donald Lee, a British chemist, ' Congress andthe public. He said "a careful

Commission Hearings on Herbicides and made sollie TCDD for experiments he was reading of the draft and final response to
Pesticides in Vancouver; B.C" with a selec- conducting on 2,4,5-T. Within five weeks, . Chairman Moss will reveal substantial
tion of studies, some conducted by the Lee rioticed his skin was getting oily. Soon, changes."
manufacturers themselves, that showed, la'rge blackheads spread over his face and .
Sterling said, the toxic effect. of the )ler- neck. The chloracne disappeared, only to be
bicide and its dioxin. replaced within a year by stomach upsets, .
Dow Chemical Co,' reprinted Sterling's bowel disturbances, and a feeling of gen-.

27 -page testimony together'With a 73-page eral apathy. Normally a Drlld man, Lee be-
rebuttal. Sterling, Dow said; frequently came irritsble. He developed headaches.
had quoted questionable studies, misinter- . The hair started fallin'g from his head, and
preted other studies, and ignored mitigat-' coarse, black hair grew on his back and
ing portions of yet other studies, shoulders. .
"It is clear that when 2,4,5-T is used ac- Lee was one of the experts the Italian

·cording to official registrations in the . governme"t called in when an explosion
.occurred in a vat containing trieh-
lorophenol at a Swiss-Gwned .factory 20
miles from Milan. A cloud of vapor. formed
and settled around ,the town of Seveso:
Many of the town's-pregnant women, the
vast msjority of them Catholics, demanded
abortions. The Vatican,which has a sig-
nificant say in Italian politics, opposed the
abortions, and ·urged instead that any de-
fQrmed babies be adopted. SeVeral mem-
bers 'of It:liIy'll Chrilltilin Democratic gov-
ernment uncharectsriaticli:lly oppoSed the
Vatican.
Concern about 2,4,5-T was rising in the

U.S., too. Hermon Seaver, an organic
farmer near Grand Marais, Minn., sai~ in
1976 that the Forest Service had been
spraying Silvex and 2,4-D .near his farm.
His children, Seaver'saia, developed
diarrhea, headaches, and emotional' prob-
lems after the sprayinge. The next time the
Forest SerJice helicopter floated by, Sea-
ver shot at it.
He was afraid, he told the jury, that the

spraying would contaminate the stream
his family used for drinking water. 'The
jury deliberated. eight hours before it ac-
quitted him of s charge of aggravated ss-
sault, The Minnesots Health Department tection Agency and the Regulation of Pes-
found 0.26 parts per billion 2,4-D and 0.5 ticides," released in December 1976.
parts per billion Silvex in'a pond near "In an almost classic example of poor
Seaver's home. . 'governmental regulation, EPA's pesticide
.b:i Oregon, shots were fired at a plane program has struck an incorrect and

swooping in to spray the Siuslaw National dangerous balance between the sometimes
Forest"'Citiz~ Against'Toxic Sprays filed conflicting/d.emands of limited\resour<;lls,
suit against the U.S. Forest Service "an.d burea~~r~tJc efficI,enr~Y' and. publIc
won an injunction that halted the 'spray- health: saId the report. ,EPA for s~ years
ing. Similar suits have been filed in Wis- -has paId too I~ttle a~ntlOn to Wamll~E:8of
.consin; Michigan,and Arkansas'. gov~mment Inve8tlgato~, CO~greS8~Ona,~
In all four cll8ss, the courts ordered a reVIews, and .even some oflts own o~C1als.

temporaryendtothespraying.But,ineach . Worse ~~n that, the su~ommlttee ai-_
case, the court acted on the. very lllllToW leged that The EPA has ~Isled the Con-
. groundsofthes,dequacyofanenvironmen- ~,th~ GeneralAcc~untIng .o:nce, and
tal impact'ststement rather than on the the pubhc. regardmg Its pestICIde prog-, "
pros and-cons of the spraying itself. ramB;,. .
A. similar dispute is taking. shape in _The' allegatIOn was based partly on

Idaho,'where the stste fish and game de-' EPA:s, state~ent 'to Rep. John Moss
partment is objecting to Forest Service (~Cahf.),chal~ of the ~ouse.su~om-
proposals to spray timber with 2;4,5-T. mlttee on': ovel'l!l~hts ~d investigatIons,

that, "Data submItted In support of new or
contmued reliistration are all reviewed to

CONGRESS LOOKS AT PESTICIDES

)The 2,4,5·Tstory reads
like the script for 'a
Japanese horror movie.

U.S.A, and Canada that there is no un:
reasonable risk to man or, the ,enviri)ll-.
ment," Dow said. "Sterling may not agree
with thil!,IM a large DJBjoritYofthe expert
scientists who are familiar with the dats do
agree."
Sterling, indeed, did not agree, "Not all

'scientists adhere to professional ethics," he
wrote in the magazine Humanist in
Ganada in February, 1976, "Some suP-
preas data; make incorrect reports, -or at
least fail to report unfavorable observa-
tions." he said.

OUTSIDE THE LABORATORIES

The mounting allegations against.
2,4,5- T were not confiJ;)ed to the
laboratories. For years, reports had been.
trickling in of birds and sheel' found dead
in areas sprayed with 2,4,5- T and ofhorses
sickening from rubbing against corral
fences treated with pentachlorophenol.
These reports were sometimes disproved,
and 'sometimes, for latk of verification,
treated as anecdotes rather than scientific
st\ldies. •
After all, the amounts· of TCDD. being

. dealt 'with were minute ~ il) the pllJ'\llper
trillion range - and very. few laborato':ies
in the country had the sophisticated
equipment requiredc for -su,h delicate
analysis. Dow's was among the {mest of
thoSe labs, so what Dow said had to carry
weight.
In the meantime, though, MstthewMes-

sel80n and his colle agnes at Harvard were
developing a technique to detect these mi-
nute quantities of TCDD. Now, industry
'and the EPA agree that the Messelson
technique cen accurately detect TCDD in
quantities as miriute as 10 parts per trill-
ion.
Spurring on the research were several

disturb,ng inciden.ts involvirig TCDD.
It had been known since the 18908 that

workers exposed to chemicals similar to
2,4,5-T developed chloracne;a skin.disease
far more severe than tee,n-age acne.Dow in
1964· shut down its trichlorophenol plant
because ,69 workers contracted chloracne.

,
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UP FOR REVIEW

Meanwhile, 2,4,5-T'was high on the list
of suspect chemicals EPA had drawn up for
review. I

New studies also were coming in. Some
said thit TCDD did not leach into the soil,
One reported it dfl,composed in the soil
within three inonths. Others said it did not
easily dissolve in water. Another said
TCDD decomposed in ultraviolet light
within.six hours. Vet others argued fire
bujIt'up TCDD, and expresaed fears that a
forest fire' in a sprayed area could produce
the dioxin.
Two University of Wisconsin resear-

chers found that rats fed 'as little as five
parts per triliionTCDD devel"ped tumors.
The EPA itself reported that, of 85 beeffat
samples taken from cattle grazing on
sprayed land in Texas, "one shows a posi-
tive TCDD level of 60 parts per trillion
(ppt); two _pies appear to have TCDD
levelsat20ppt; five may haveTCDQ levels
which range from 5-10 ppt."
Dow, too, submitted the results ofa two-

year feeding stUdy on rats. Seward said the
preliminary results indicated there was
'lno "increase in the incidence of tumors in
rats." The rats' lxidies are ~il1being ell-
amined, he said.
Finally, Harvard's Messelson and

. ~ Pholo 1»' MIke M.C1..... O'Keefe took "about 24" samples of human
MOTHER'S MILK has been fou~~ to milk from the Boston area, where nOspray-
be contaminated with herbICIde ing had occurred, and from three areas
poi~n. ~ where spraying had occurred - Spring-

field, Mo., San Angelo, Tex., and near the
Siuslaw Nationsl Forest in Oregon.
They chose to look at the whole.milk,

rather than milk fat, because TCDD tends
to concentrate in fat. About one part.per
trillion ofTCQD showed up in three of the "
samples, O'Keefe said. Two of these weref~
from 'Womenin Texas. and one was from a .
woman in Oregon. When he later retested
the Oregon woman, O'Keefe Baid he could
detect noTCDD, though the detectiori limit
was 0.4 parts per trillion and "maybe we
coiJId have found' something if it had beelre
lower, or mAybe. she excreted it."
Carolyn Offutt, EPA's dioxin project,

manager, s8id, "I don't believe W.. impossi-
ble to detect TCDD at those levels, but,'
until we have confirmation of such low
levels I'd have trouble supporting the '
measurements."
Dow's Seward Baid, "We' don't believe

there's been a demonstrated capability to
detect TCDD in such small 'ImOunts. . .

(continued on- page 6)

Sen. Edwerd Kennedy's (D-Mass.) sub-
committee on admini,strative practice and
procedure took up the general pesticide
regulation problem in Washington.
'''Scientific research undertaken by the

Pesticide industry, as well as by govern-

. Banning the use of 2,4,5·T could make a size-
able dent in the pesticide industry's $2 billioJ;l
per year worldwide business. .
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Residents tackle North
The North Platte River Dear Saratoga,

Wyo., is known to wurists and many
Wyomfugites mainly as a favorite place fqr
raft and canoe trips. Yet contlicts are de-
veloping among recreational useni, ran-
ebers, towns in the b:!lsin, and the city of
Cheyenne on the other'side of the moun-
tBins. .
These potential contlicts - and possible

cooperative solutioll>l- were explored Feb.
11 by particiPlJDts in a river planning
workshrl' in Saratoga sponsored by the
Wyomin .. Outdoor Council. John Eck-
hardt, head of the local organizing group
for the workahop, aays a permanent com-
mittee has been formed to try to deal with
. many of the pro!llems identified at the
workshop.
The workahop attraCted Saratoga city of-

ficiaJs, rancbers; .environmentslists, and
several state and federal ageacy represen-
tatives. Some of the participants were
aware of problema prior to the workshop
but viewed them fatalistically. "Now

they're not exactly running to gei in the
traces," Eckhardt said,.meaning that not
everyone is' eager to -jump into activism.
"But at least they're not all going to lie
down and roll over," Eckhardt said. '
.Mary Chillemi, who grew up along the

river, said she was pleaSed with the results ..
"It Shows people can -get together and sit
,down and be civilizedaJid work things out."
Participants asked the followup commit-

tee to keep them in touch with schedules
for other wllter meeijngs. "No matter who
is 8pOD8Oringthe meeting, if the subject is '
water~ you better be there," Vern Vivian,
one of the workshop planners and a local
sheep raneber, instructed.the group.
Uppe\:lDOStin most or-the participants'

minds was the impsctofrecreational water
usenl. One rancb.er along the river said he .
was upset with people he considered "en. '
vironmentalists" who float down the North
Platte leaving litter but who complain
'about waler pollution from livestock. Be-
creati.onal usen at the workahop also said

RESIDENTS OF THE NORTH PLATrE basin broke Into grouptl to discuss
induatrlnl, municipal, reereatio~ and agricultural demaDda on the river.

~.

Platte River conflicts
Water development plans for the city of
CheY~nne were RIS<lcriticized by workshop
participants since the plans include diver-
sions from the North Platte basin.
. Many ofthe.workshop participants were
surprised to learn that munieipalitieasuch
as Saratoga, which has a water right to
only two second feet of water, Could con-
demn agricultural water. While they didn't
argue with the fact that people need water,
they were .coneerned that Cheyenne, for
example, might sell its water to industry or
that Sarlitogans would use much of the
waler for lawns. Saratoga Mayor Kathy .
Glode said the city is attempting an ag-
gressive water conservation program, in
an attempt to Jive within the limits of ita '
_present water.right and water treatment
facilities.
The workshop was the last of three spon-

sored by the Wyoming Outdoor-Oouncll
with a federal grant from the Deportment
of Health, Education, and Welfare.the river .. as becoming too crowded at

some times ,of the year to be ellioyable. The fint was'held in Pinedale, Wyo., to
"We've got half of Colorado on that rive. discuJs the Green River. That group de-
every Fourth of July," one man, 'said. cided to seek funding for small agricultural
. ECkhardt said the followup committee water storage projects. They also are in-
will put a high priority on looking into terested m finding ways to preserve ag-
management posaibilities for recreational ricultural lands along the Green ,and ita'
users, A permit system w.... sUggested at tributaries.
the workshop.' ' A Kemmerer- workshop came up with
:Colorado was blamed for some of the several recommended changes in state

North Platte's pollution. Although a sec- ,'water law, such as designating irrigation'
tion of the North Platte is being censidered as a preferred uae and requiring that any
by Wyoming for designation as a Class I challge in use be accompanied by a state-
stream, residents along the river say they ment of intended use.
sometimes see a Milky runoff from tailings The group also voted to' urge Gov. Ed
ponds near the rivsr's headwaters in the Hencliier to adopt a stste waler policy,
Colorado mou~tains! \There"'are !aev~ral using ip.put,from local citi~ns. J-

mines there, Eckhardt says. While par- Colle,!n Kelly and Don Snow of the
ticipanta' attitudes toward mineral de- 'Wyoming Outdoor Council said the council
velop;"<int varied widely, atl'seemed to be staff will continue to work with the three
concerned about ilie effects of the Colorado' groups to find ways to manage the rivers as

, , development on the North Platte in Wyom. the local people would like to see them
~ng. m;;"'ged. '

JOHN ECKHARD'i"hopll!' local resi-
dents won't "Ue'down and roll over."

Side effects
of herbiCide. - .

(continued from page 6)

Pb_.........,. of Dow CheW ... Co.

DOW CHEMICAL reporied no '''-
crease In the InCIdence of tumors I"
rats after a tw9"ye&r feediDe ltudy
Involvinc TCDD. However, Univer-_
si~ ofWi_naIn l'tlII8arehers did lind
a correlation between TCDD and
tumors In rats. '

They didn't offer those samples to other ' n~u1t11!a1'Research Service, in a joint re-
labs to cheCk their resultS. The results, pOrt that dealt with 1969 figures, said a. Justss Bavarskis is a freelance writer
haven't been published; they haven't gone bs11 on 2,4,5- T would cost "domestic users" living in Hudson, Wyo.
through the scientific review process. We $52 million or $172 million, depending . .
don't put much stoCk in them." upon whether other phenoxy herbicides Research for this article was paid for by

still were legal. It Cited additional costs to the HCN Research Fund .
farmen, government agencies, and utility .
complUiies ttU.t could bring those figures
up to $96 million and $300 million, reSpec-
tively. '

•
"WE NEED HERBICIDES"

"We need herbicides," says a booklet
Dow has put out as part of its $1 million
effort to keep 2,4,5·T on t/te market, "to
reduce the cost of agricultural 'crops, to That could make a sizeable dent in the
Yenew grass "I'ver on our prairies, to ra- pesticide industry's $2 billion .p_er year
store the flow of waler in mice-dry creek worldwide business. Nonetheleas, EPA
beds, to improve the shrinking' habitst, of now seems determined to proceed w.ith its
Our nation~s wildlife' - to enhance -the fint steps ai1lJ8d at taking chemicals off
qUality of our environment."· th. market.' . ' .
- Two government organizations, the "lfihey do it, we'.l fight," said Seward.
Economic Research Service and the ~g •. ''Definitely.'', . .

[ Is there TeDO close to home?· f ./

Montana: statislics siarted to be
kept last year ..,
New Mexico: unknown _
North D~ota: 'no statistics kept
South DBkota: no reported usage
WyOming: no firm statistics kept,

though 2,4,5- T and S,ilvsx.were used for
experimental purposes, and there was '
fairly widespread use of pen tach-
Icrophenol and Ronnel
. All the states said their records were
by no means complete, In addition, all
the states said they had ,!either thel '.
money nor the equipment needed to
monitor plants'18nime18j and hUDlaliS

'1 \. •

for TCDD residues. .' .

Here is a summary of ,replies pro-
yided by the.Rocky Mountain' ststes
when asked about. their uae of chemi-
cals containing TCDD.
Arizona: 800 pounds of 2,4,5- T a1id

1,000 pounda of RoOneI in 19(,5.
Colorado: 72 gallonsof2,4,5-T and 301
gallons of Silvex aioUDCi ornamental
- shruha, plus 1,600 acres treated with
2,4,5-T and another 100 with Silvex to
:control woody plantS, bruah, and broad_
leaf weeds: Four pounds and aix gallons
of Ronnel used as insecticide by ran.
chers. No statistics em the uae of pen:
tachlorophenol and ErOOn.·
Idaho: no stat\atics kept

1

The Incomparable
SfANLEY

,
HUGE air·tite fireliox!
Large oven! In stock!
New technology in an old style.
FriendlyFire Inc: 484-8593
Fort Collins, Colo. 80521__ .... fill TrIll__
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